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16th Youth Conference Convenes
Latest Registration Total Over 475

Youth Conference

Registration for the Youth Conference to be held March 11-13 have
increased 300 percent this week, according to Registrar Warner.
The Conference Cabinet has released a detailed schedule of the
On the back page of the Youth
approaching meetings, provided leaders and organization for the dis
conference pamphlet is found this
cussion groups, and begun to prepare both the campus and the students
for the anticipated guests.
paragraph:
"The Youth Conference seeks to
Registrations for the Youth Marion Kramer, Paul Hoff- Marlead Youth into a life-transforming
Conference to be held March 11-13 tha Johnson, Milo Nussbaumexperience with Christ, and to instill
have increased 300 per cent this Carol Dixon, Norm Marden- Jean
in them the desire to live victorious,
week, according to Registrar War- Barkley, Vernon Goff; Evangenerenthusiastic lives with hearts de
line Witner, Warren Alnor; Chlovoted to His service.
The Conference Cabinet has re- etta Egley, Tim Warner; Mar joThere in only 32 words is stated
leased a detailed schedule of the rie Brandt, Gaylord Gerig; Marapproaching meetings, provided jorie Leary, Ed Thornburg; Marthe purpose of the Youth Conference.
leaders and organization for the garet Sherman, Len Polsen; FranBut behind those few words is unseen
discussion groups, and begun to ces Prough, Goldie Upton; Joan
activity and' planning that would take
prepare both the campus and the Kile, Elmer Nussbaum; Velna
thousands of words to describe. Five
students for the anticipated guests. Johnson, Bob Long; Alma Drismonths of tireless work by a deter
Thus far 400 registrations have coll, Herb Wiggins; Opal Buck,
mined Youth Conference Cabinet
been received, 70 per cent of them Merlin Egle; Martha Busch, Emhave already been applied to make
bearing
girls'
names.
Special erald Gerig; Lydia Zinke, and Leon
that paragraph real.
groups from the West Park Meth- Fennig.
The initial Cabinet of seven mem
YOUTH CONFERENCE CABINET
odist Church and the Livingstone
Youth Conference includes not
bers was formed last November, and Seated left to right:
Wilbur Cleveland, Eileen Lageer, Dr. Rediger, Methodist Church in Columbus, only
services
and
discussion
as time passed it slowly grew to its
Vernon Peterson, Rhena Petch
present size of seventeen. Heading Back row: Ruth Strahm, Jean Knowles, Dick Spahr, Evan Bertsche, Ohio, as well as delegations from groups, but also much work bethe scenes.
Decorations.
the cabinet are co-chairmen Eileen Tim Warner, Norman Cook, Art Christensen, Bob Henthorn, Wanita Nelsonville, Ohio, and Detroit, hind
Lageer and Vernon Peterson; their Sheagley, Dorothy Ingwerson, (not pictured: Keith Lochner, Fred Michigan, have indicated they will dining room services, and general
attend the Conference. In Indiana, assistance to guests are all im
secretary, Rhena Petch; treasurer,
Luthy.)
the Beamer Methodist Church at portant phases.
Fred Luthy; registrar, Tim Warner;
Kokomo and the New Liberty
~
Dorothy Ingerson and Keith
publicity, Will Cleveland; accommo
Christian
Church
—
.
. near . Lynn. are L o c h n e r a r e w o r k i n g o n t h e s t a g e
dations, Norm Cook, Jean Knowles
sending groups of young people, decorations as well as supervising
and Dick Spahr; decorations, Keith j
The schedule presented by the the making of letters for the auLochner and Dorothy Ingwerson; i
ahinef: follows
follows this
nnH rirta+oT'cs
nMxrin™ direc
The committee of Student Organi Cabinet
this orenniantinn
organization:• rlit.orinm
ditorium and
posters giving
prayer groups, Ruth Strohm and Bob ]
zations has provided for the organi
tions
for
various
places
of the
FRIDAY
Henthorn; discussion groups, Wanita;
Bishop J. W. Sommer, a leader zation of three cultural societies for
Chapel, 9:30 a.m.—Dr. Sprague, campus. Elizabeth Stanley has de
Sheagley and Evan Bertsche; and! of Methodism in Germany, spoke to young women.
signed the theme lettering for the
Maytag Gymnasium.
the chorister, Art Christensen. Dr. the visitors, faculty, and students
7:00 p.m.—Young People's Fel auditorium, and she has been as
This committe chose five girls
M(lo Rediger is active sponsor of the of Taylor who crowded into Shreiner
lowship Hour; Singspiration led sisted by Jo Young. Bill Wortman
Cabinet.
Auditorium last Sunday afternoon. to aid in the organizing of the newi by Art Christiansen; Welcome to is working on the theme lettering
societies. The girls were Avis More-!
One of the first responsibilities of
The Holiness League cabinet re head, Betty Fleming, and Carlene all Youth Conference guests; for the outside of the Maytag
the Cabinet was to procure a theme
linquished their service which is Mitchell in Group One; Pat Foust, "Get acquainted time" aided by Gymnasium. Elma Neumann has
motto. Through announcements and
charge of the platform and focal
name tags.
regularly scheduled at four o'clock
through the college publication, the each Sunday afternoon. Professor Ulee Clinton, and loan Small in | 8:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Hour. arrangements, and Betty Fleming
Group
Two;
and
Shirley
Holmgren,
Echo, minds were stimulated to Keller lead the congegration in the
Mrs. Barth—soloist; Rev. Barth is making signs for the dining
originate an inspiring motto. Many singing of hymns while all available Jean Huffman, and Doris Ann Sel- —evangelist.
room. The theme "Christ the An
ders
in
Group
Three.
This
group
suggestions were made and after seats were rapidly filled. Before
swer,"
will be placed on one side
Dormitories
much prayer and consideration, the|the cosmopolitan Bishop was iniiO- met on Thursday evening and pre
of the auditorium and the' three
10:00 p.m.—Quiet Hour.
final selection was "Christ the An duced by Dr. Meredith, Ernest Mc pared a constitution. The model con
discussion topics, "Conversion,"
11:00 p.m.—Lights Out.
stitution will be presented to all
swer."
"Consecration," and "Commission,'
Donald added to the spirit of the three societies, and the constitution
SATURDAY
Next a theme chorus was needed. meeting with a vocal solo.
will be placed on the other.
Maytag Gymnasium
of the societies will be identical.
Again the need was announced and a
All meals, beginning Friday
6:00 a.m.—Sunrise Service, Rev.
Bishop
Sommer,
whose
home
is
Wednesday night in an all—girl Sparks.
reply of melodies came forth. Of
evening, will be served cafeteria
in
Frankfurt-am-Main,
saw
the
rise
dorm meeting, the three groups were
style, Donna Williams, head wait
these, the one selected was written
Maytag Gymnasium
and fall of Nazi Germany. During presented', and their purposes and
ress, has stated. Mrs. Edgar
by Mae Jean Gilbert.
8:00
a.m.—Devotional
Hour,
Bolles will direct the lines, and
As the weeks rolled on, pamphlets the war years he and his family functions were explained. A poll was Rev. Sprague.
were printed, Conference colors, red lived in the basement of their home taken of the girls interested in girl's
8:45 a.m.—Introduction of Dis she will be assisted by Jerry Hesler and Mae Westing.
Shirley
and white, were chosen, speakers which had been looted by Polish societies, and there was a response cussion Group Leaders.
Harvey and Lois Weed have volun
were scheduled, programs laid out, soldiers. He was called before the of about one hundred or more girls.
Classrooms
teered to wrap silver, and the
talent secured, chapel services given, Nazi Gestapo eight times for ques Thus on "sign up" day, Monday,
9:00 a.m.—Discussion Groups.
serving will be done by the regular
and a coutless number of other jobs tioning concerning the connection of March 7, 1949, the membership will
Maytag Gymnasium
his institution with America and close when a group has forty mem
accomplished.
10:00 a.m.—Missionary Tidings, waitresses. Students and guests
will enter the dining room by the
The next big step was organizing barely escaped with his life. Born bers in order that each society will Rev. Stewart.
and educated in Germany, Bishop be of equal membership.
the campus prayer groups. These are Sommer later studied in Cambridge,
1:00 p.m.—Concert by A Cap- east door in the Magee Lobby.
They are to leave the dining room
of utmost importance, for herein lies England, and in Switzerland. His
pella Choir.
by the nearest exits.
the power and spiritual foundation own ancestry is German and Eng
1:45 p.m.—Discussion Groups.
The times of meals have also
of every Youth Conference. Since the lish. He has carried on missionary
2:30
p.m.Evangelistic
Hour,
been announced:
Conference is to "lead Youth into a work in Turkey, and prior to his
Rev. Sprague.
Friday dinner
5:00 p.m.
life transforming experience with appointment as bishop, he was pres
6:00 p.m.—Consultation.
Saturday breakfast . . 7:00 a.m.
Christ," who then could better plan ident of the Methodist Seminary in
Taylor athletic movies observed
Saturday lunch
11:30 a.m.
by Coach Odle and prospective
and direct the entire operation than Germany.
Last week an announcement was collegiate athletes.
Saturday dinner
5:00 p.m.
Christ Himself? In prayer we hum
Unless Western Civilization re made that all "jazz" would be
Sunday breakfast ... 7:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.—Missionary Service,
ble ourselves into the Master's hands
Sunday dinner
12:00 noon
that through us will be molded a turns again to Christ and the prin banned from the parlors. When Rev. Stewart.
ciples He coveted for the world, it asked for a broader definition, as
Sunday supper
5:15 p.m.
8:00 p.m.—Evangelistic Hour,
Christ-exalting Youth Conference.
As "Y. C." day draws near, the is doomed as a ruling force in the jazz is a rather limited term, Mrs. Barth—soloist; Rev. Barth
Serving will continue until the
line has been served. Students
Cabinet double checks all the details world. This is one theme that was Miss Driscal said that all music, —evangelist.
Dormitories
are encouraged not to linger in
of the decorations, program, talent, primary in his interest. In a youth other than sacred, classical, and
ful
voice,
this
old,
frail
Bishop
said
semi-classical, would come under
10:00 p.m.—Quiet Hour.
the dining room. Tables are to
discussion groups, registration, room
11:00 p.m.—Lights Out.
be filled in order even if groups
ing etc., and then the big day comes. that his most fruitful years have this ban. Modern love ballads and
may be broken up. The wait
Young people pour in from all over been the last three. This grueling folksongs, however, would not be
SUNDAY
work was possible only because he included as long as they were not
resses will be on hand to unload
Maytag Gymnasium
the Middle-West as Taylor nearly
relied on God's promise to supply played in jazz or swing time. Of
6:00 a.m.—Sunrise Service, Rev. trays and clear tables.
doubles in size.
needed strength.
course jazz, swing, ragtime, blues, Blanchard Amstutz.
Members of the Athletic De
The Youth Conference will form
partment are going to serve as
8:30 a.m.—Devotional Hour.
He contrasted youth in Germany: boogie-woogie, and be-bop are now
ally begin with the chapel service
taboo.
bellhops and ushers under the
Classrooms
Friday morning, March 11, when those in complete despair because
9:30 a.m.—Discussion Groups. direction of Gordon Jensen and
Dr. H. A. Sprague will speak. Other of their present plight; then those
The reason for this ruling is
Leigh Maclver, respectively. Boys
Maytag Gymnasium
speakers to be heard through the who are bounding with optomistic two-fold. Quite a few students
conference are Rev. Reinhold Barth, faith in a Germany whose future have complained about the play , 10:30 a.m.—Worship, Dr. Mere will be on hand to work with the
assistant hostesses to carry lug
radio preacher and evangelist, Rev. will be permeated with Christian ing of "jazz" on the radio during dith.
gage for guests. Ushers will be
1:30 p.m.—Fellowship Hour.
James Stewart, widely known mis idealism. The fellowship of all the noon and supper hours. The
2:30 p.m.—Evangelistic Hour, on hand at all of the sessions.
sionary, Rev. Blanchard Amstutz and brothers in Christ, whether in times second reason is that many of the
June Hanson, chosen hostess by
Rev. Hazen Sparks. Special music of peace or war, was demonstrated alumni and suporters of Taylor Rev. Barth.
7:30 p.m.—Conference Praise the Youth Conference Cabinet, has
will be provided by Helen McAlerney in this recent struggle among na are of the stricter school of re
selected eighteen girls to assist
Barth and many of our own campus tions according to Bishop Sommer. ligious thought that feel that such Service.
her. The girls will
An
auucu
added
feature
icatuie to
LU this
tins years
year's
win direct
U I I C C L guests
guests
He
also
discussed
the
miraculous
forms of musical expression are
musicians.
Recreation Hall for registration
Saturday is a big day, beginning growth of the church since the war of the devil. They foel that music, Youth Conference program is the to
an
with an inspiring sunrise service at in spite of all the overwhelming that is played on the dance floors special period set aside for Coach <l then to their rooms.
Owen Haifley will serve as
and in the nightclubs has no place Odle and prospective Taylor ath6:00 a.m. and closing with a prayer odds which it faced.
in the life of a Christian. Since letes to become acquainted. The traffic director
service at 10:00 p.m. The remainder
final service will be of such na
of the day will be filled with discus wonderfully an indescribable "peace these people often visit the school
ture that the enriching experi,,
..
__
sion groups, missionary challanges, that passeth understanding" floods they might be discouraged from
supporting Taylor (through mone ences of the Conference may be f GllOWSnip HOUF
lectures, devotional talks, and in the room and every heart.
tary gifts and other means, if they shared in personal testimony.
spiring messages for all.
Friends have been made, victories noticed some of the student body
The nineteen discussion groups
An arrangement of "O For a
Sunday also begins with a sunrise
under the leadership of Evan Bert- Thousand Tongues to Sing" will
have been won, visions have been enjoying this type of music.
service, followed by devotional mes seen, and souls have been saved. It
sche and Wanita Sheagley will turn your dial to WBAT as the
sages, discussion groups and worship
has been a wonderful time with the
When asked if she did not think serve to summarize the vital ex- opening theme song goes out over
services. The day quickly goes, and
that this was a hypocritical way periences of conversion, consecra- the air waves. Mary Jones' trio will
soon the last service is over. Throngs Lord.
Can we then say we did our best of dealing with the situation, Miss tion, and commission for the follow with "I Know Whom," and
of transformed lives and radiant
young people attending the Con- "The Lord I Love." The message
stated
that
although ference. Active participation by relating to the theme will be given
faces must now begin their home in paving the way to this spiritual Driscal
mountain
top,
or
must
we
admit
ward journey. The day is nearly over,
modern music is to be discouraged, questions and related opinions by Dr. Forrest. "Jesus is All" will
but a great part of Youth Conference that we are enjoying the results of the administration has no control will be encouraged. Discussion then be sung by the trio. The clossomeone
else's
intercession?
is yet to come, for on Sunday even
Group leaders have been assigned ing theme song, "Whisper a Prayer
Now is the time to carry our in over the type of music the students in these pairs: Ruth Warton, Ivan in the Morning," will culminate this
ing the school unites in an informal
time of relaxation and meditation in dividual responsibility in prayer for listen to in the privacy of their Samuels; La Verne Hein, Paul week's production of Loyalty to
the presence of the Lord. Quietly and Christ's sake.
own rooms.
Grabill; Rhena Petch, Paul Erdel; Christ as Savior and Lord.
by Lewis Boltz

GERMAN BISHOP
VISITS TAYLOR

GIRL'S SOCIETIES

Modern Music
Banned
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The Editor Sayt

THE ECHO'

Published weekly during the school year except for holidays and
vacations, by the Echo Staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indians
For the existence of an institution to be valid it must, of
Subswiption price, $1.00 per school semester.
course, offer to its public that service for which it exists. For
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946, at the pos'
instance, an automobile factory produces cars, not refrigertors.
office at Upland, Indiana, under the Act of March 3, 1879.

It may produce excellent refrigerators as a side line, but its
emphasis is on automobiles.
Most colleges offer secular education with a secular emp
hasis. Herein Taylor professes to be unique. She is called,
"An Effective Christian College." Is this emphasis valid?
For insight into the goals and trends of Contemporary Taylor
we turn to the consensus of student sentiment. Let' us look
at a few thought provoking statistics to discover where they
TRUST AND OBEY
place Taylor's emphasis today.
The following table lists serval major and minor fields,
with the number of students majoring and minoring in each
field. Also included is the percentage of upper classmen who
comprise
the combined total of majors and minors in each
The secret of spiritual success that is suggested for us in
field.
the song, "Trust and Obey," is not always discovered when we
sing it. So often we sing althogether too glibly the fundamen F'ield
Majors
Minors
Total
Percentage
Religion
tal truths which underlie our faith.
42
47
89
22.8

PREXY SAYS

Sociology
History
English
Psychology
Biology
Phy. Ed.
Music
Chemistry
Math
Greek
Spanish
German

"Trust and obey for there's no other way,
To he happy in Jesus, But to trust and obey."
Relationship is a question settled by trusting. We be
lieve His Word concerning the merits of His blood. We be
lieve in His forgiving grace, having confessed our sins with a
yielding of our lives in surrender. We trust Him—the veracity
of His Word, the mystical relationship He offers as well as
the plan He has outlined for our living.
Obedience is the mark of sincerity in relationship. We
could not say we trusted in the Lord Jesus as Savior without
obedience to' Him, for He has said, "If ye love me, keep my
commandments." "Obedience is better than sacifice, and to
harken than the fat of rams," spoke the wise prophet of old
to a sinning king who desired a relationship to God but re
fused obedience to His revealed will. In short, we dare not
profess to be Christians if we do not in turn act like Christians.
While the song suggests that happiness, is secured in this man
ner we might observe further that genuineness can be proved
in no other way. Trust for all His grace profers you. Obey
in every area where your will can be lost in His.

From Here
by Wilhelmi
"Suffer a few words of an
nouncement."
Where have you
heard that one before? Yes, you're
right, it was in chapel and it hap
pens every day. Well now, I
wouldn't say every day, but out of
the last seven chapels I have at
tended, seven of them have been
preceded by an announcement of
one kind or another. What are the
bulletin board, the Echo, and the
dining hall for?? "Enter with Rev
erence" the sign says.—To hear an
announcement?

I. R. C. to Hear
Mr. R. R. Peters
Mr. R. R. Peters will be guest
speaker at the International Rela
tions Club on March 15th in Society
Hall at the 6:40 hour. Mr. Peters
has had the opportunity that few
people have had. of visiting the, great
prison, Alcatraz, not only once but
twice. He will talk upon the general
organization and set-up he found
there. Others besides members are
cordially invited to this I. R. C.
program.

Have you heard? Dama is plan
ning on buying a trailer for next
year...so she can get more of a
balanced diet, she says... Howdy,
Mai!

2
4

12
5
11
8
11
7
5
4
11
6

34
32
24
23
19
17
16
11
9
11
8
4

8.7
8.5
6.1
5.9
4.8
4.3
4.1
2.8
2.4
2.8
2.0
1.0

Of even greater importance is that, according to figures
released by the Dept. of Public Relations well over 50 percent
of the student body is preparing for Christian work.
In considering Taylor's place as an accredited liberal arts
college it must be noted that the above findings are an indi
cation of emphasis but not an arbitrary catagorizing of inter
est on a percentage basis. For religion majors take many
elective courses in science and other secular subjects, and vice
versa.
We are a homogeneous family. No cream is to be found
on the Taylor crop. The two percent specializing in Spanish
are equally as essential to the Taylor group and to the pur
poses of God as any two percent of the Bible majors.
Everyone has a challenge to meet, in whatever role to
which he may be called, whether in full time service or a
secular sphere. The Taylor family must be all things to all
men that it may reach all men with the gospel. The test of
testimony, the challenge, comes often not in the sanctuary,
but in the shop.
As Youth Conference comes we will pray, work, and re
joice together in the unity that is known only to Children of
God, welded by the purpose of seeing the Power of God made
manifest this weekend on Taylor's Campus.
In this day of empirical emphasis of the nature of natu
ralism, it is increasingly gratifying, that, on a windy hill there
stands an edifice of edification, a stream in the desert of
doubt and dilemma a humble landmark of spiritual valuesTaylor University.
—Wilbur Cleveland

PAST YOUTH CONFERENCES

iMOTTO
Natalie Jukoff asked me to give YEAR
her a word in this week's rag. Guess
1934
(Information
Incomplete)
she's been kept up in her room for
long enough and now she wants to
start going out again—Take cover,
1935 (Information Incomplete)
men!
Ah, yes, Carol Dixon has come to
my attention this week. L'il old Car
ol is wearing an anchor now (in 1936
the form of a class ring around
her neck), Carol says, "No use
wasting time, once you got him you 1937
might as well keep him. Poor Art!!
1 must say "Hello" to Mrs. Mar
tin (Dama's Mama). You don't have 1938
to worry any more Mrs .M. Dama
is keeping good company.
This boy, Hank Nelson, has come
to my attention again this week,
and he seems to be gaining popular
ity all the time. From what I under
stand he is becoming quite a "drape
hanger." That is, he isn't hanging
the drapes he's hanging on them.
Remember Prov. 10:10, Hank. A
word to the wise...etc.

22
27
13
15
8
17
9
6
5

1939
1940

Co-Chairman

Van Ness Chappell
Esta Hermann

Dr. S. H. Turbeville
Rev. Park Anderson

"The Christ of the Cross"

Garfield Steedman
Delpha Van Winkle

Rev. Paul Rees

"The Living Christ for Willing Youth"

Milo Rediger
Hazel Butz

Dr. John Zoller
Rev. Thomas Williamson
Dr. IS. H. Turbeville

"Youth Victorious Through Christ"

Devee Brown
Ruth Anderson

Dr. Harry Lindblom
Dr. P. B. Smith
Rev. Hazen Sparks

"To Know Christ and Make Him Known"

John Warner
Ruth Prosser

Dr. IS. H. Turbeville
Rev. Edison Habegger

Then on Sunday night the "event
of the week" occurred. It involved
Red Knowles, Lois Foust, Ed Shy, 1943 "Christ Living In Me"
and Wayne Frase. And the moral
of the story is "Watch it, Bub, the
walls have ears !!" or "Life's Little
1944 "Anchored In Christ"
Embarrassing Moments."
A1 Kahler says, "These women
show up in the most unexepcted
places. A guy isn't safe anywhere 1945
anymore!!!"
Wish I could get something on
Harold Herber, he has been too
good lately—Anyone know anything 1946
about him?
Well, I guess I'll close now. I'm
going to start to clean up the room 1947
(a semi-annual event). We're going
to have six or eight guests this
week-end, and I don't want any of
'em to get any dust up their noses, 1948
'specially under the bed!
Howdy to all the "Youth Confer
ences" (or Conferees, as you like
it). How does Taylor strike you?
—and does the bruise show??
1949

It is the custom on Friday night
to close the school library. After
all, who wants to take his date
there? Oddly enough, there are
some students who, on Friday
night, have no date. Some of them
would like to use the library. Dur
ing the week it is crowed all the
time, and there are times when it
is difficult, even impossible, to
find a seat. If the library were
opened on Friday the competition
would , not be so keen, and perhaps
some work would be done. The
old system of closing during every
program, optional or compulsary,
worked very well when there were
fewer students. Under the present
crowded conditions, however, let's
be given a chance to use the
library a little more often. How
about having it open on Friday
evening ?
Now that offical notice has been
served that "jazz" music will no
longer be tolerated, in any form,
in the parlor, let's make a com
plete job of it and stop the "jazz
ing" of our hymns. Let's keep
our "sacred" music sacred, and
play it in a reverent manner.
This year, couples are not allowed
to attend Thursday evening Prayer
Meeting. One of the most prec
ious experiences a couple can
have is that of worshipping God
together. Couples may attend all
other services, why not Prayer
Meeting? Why is one service set
aside as being wrong for students
to attend in couples ? Why not open
Prayer Meeting to couples too?
Department of Trivia:
Only one President of the
United IStates was a bachelor,
James Buchanan. So for those of
you who have high aspirations
(after all, Truman did it
Why
can't you?) this word of advice:
You have to sacrifice to get any
where in the world. Go ahead and
get married.

CORNERSTONE
W. Sheagley
"Conference Conditioning"
Nothing lies beyond the reac
of prayer except that which li
outside the will of God.
If you are a stranger to prayt
you are a stranger to power.
—Christian Dige
Prayer is not overcoming Goc
r^ctance.j k is laying hold of t
highest willingness.
—Archbishop Tren

of God'"5

"The Strength of our Youth for Christ"

"Conquerors Through Christ"

by Jamie

Prayer is so simple,
f |ike_ quietly opening a door

1941 "Youth Transformed Through a Triumphant Richard Bishop
Christ"
Dorothy Anderson
1942

SPEAKERS

IT SEEMS TO ME

E. Martin Barney
Lois Slagle
James Bertsche
Norma Hoke
Paul Clasper
Betty Good

"Christ My Hope"

Wesly Arms
Norma Williams

"That I May Know Him"

Andrew Rupp
Betty Loeffler

"Christ My Life"

Harold Johnson
Darlene Barker

"Consider Christ"

Robert Morris
Ruth Ellen Shugart

"Christ the Answer"

Vornon Petersen
Eileen Lageer

Rev. J. E. Windsor
Rev. L. H. Ziemer

im° the V6ry

presen

There in the stillness
To listen to his voice,
Perhaps to petition,
Or only to listen;
It matters not;
Just to be there,
In His presence
Is prayer!
If you don't want to meet the
devil during the day, meet Jesus
before the dawn.
Daniel chose rather to spend the
night in a lion's den than to go
through the day without prayer.

Prayer must- carry all our works
as well as our preaching. Paul gives
us frequently his example of pray
Dr. H. L. Nixon
Miss Margaret Thompson ing night and day for his hearers.
—Richard Baxter
Rev. J. E. Windsor
If your knees knock, kneel on
Rev. Devee Brown
them.
Rev. Milo Rediger
You cannot stumble if you are on
your knees.
Dr. IS. H. Turbeville
Rev. Chas. Culver
And Satan trembles when he sees
Dr. J. C. Wengatz
The weakest saint upon his knees.
—Cowper
Dr. Harold Kuhn
Dr. W. H. Hotchkiss
Rev. Hazen Sparks
Mr. John Lamey, Assistant to the
President, represented the Univer
Rev. T. J. Everest
sity Development Fund Drive pro
Rev. Ivan Allbutt
gram and other interests of the
Rev. Malcom Cronk
school recently in Alumni Meetings
Mr. R. G. Letourneau
in Toledo and Cleveland, Ohio. Mr.
£•.B- Whitenack, father of Mary
Dr. William Wiseman
Whitenack, arranged for the Toledo
Rev. Malcom Cronk
meeting, and Mr. Alva B. Beers,
Mrs. Ruth Stull
Birt Beers' father, made plans for
the Cleveland group.
Dr. Verner Mumbelo
Rev. James DeWeerd
Dr. G. Arnold Hodgins
A little philosophy inclineth man's
mind to atheism, but depth in phil
Rev. Reinhold Barth
osophy bringeth men's minds about
Rev. James Stewart
to religion.
Dr. Horace H. Sprague
Trying to solve a problem by ver
Rev. Hazen Sparks
bal argument is like trying to clear
Rev. Blanchard Amstotz up traffic jam by honking your horn.
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TROJANS BEAT QUAKERS

Edud says: —

by Ed Shy

Married Men
Are Champs

The scrappy Earlham Quakers
tried valiantly Tuesday night to
win their final game for their
retiring coach, Owen W. Hunts
by Maclver
man, but they had to be contented
with a sentimental victory as the
With lanky John Strahl leading Taylor Trojans possessed a little
the way the Married Men outlast too much steam and emerged 70 •
ed the Shooting Stars 53-52 last to 62 victors.
Tuesday to gain the undisputed
The Quakers used the fast
championship of the league.
The five old men were hard break to good advantage in the
pressed throughout the first half, first half to roll to a 33-30 lead
with Burns the only offensive at the intermission. Inconsistent
light as the Shy men rang up a shooting from the outer court
31-26 lead at the intermission. combined with a closely knit
The Married Men came bouncing Earlham defense under the basket
back into the third period to tie kept the Trojans from scoring.
the score and proceeded to take
The Trojans took the lead
the lead in the fourth stanza. The shortly in the third period, but
closing minutes of the game were were constantly pressed by the
as erratic and dramatic as the courageous Quakers. Taylor ran
entire season itself. With one min up a 54-49 lead midway in the
ute and fifteen seconds remaining final stanza, but the Quakers
the Shooting Stars were dim as never lost sight of victory and
they trailed by 5 points. They came driving back to knot the
were not to be denied as Herber count at 58-58 with two minutes
tallied a hook shot, Shy got a left. But the classy Trojan quin
bunny, and Oliver stole the ball tet again applied the pressure and
Howard Stow, popular sophomore for another lay-up, putting the put the game on ice by scoring
from Rising Sun, Indiana, has been Shooting Stars ahead 52-51 with three baskets in the last 45 sec
elected' honorary Captain of the five seconds remaining. Then onds of play.
1948-49 Taylor basketball squad by Jumping Johnny Strahl put forth
No one played harder to win
his teammates. Howie, in his second a one man exhibition of luck, than did Owen Huntsman, Jr.,
skill,
and
more
luck—dribbling
year as a Taylor regular, led the
as he netted 17 points, but he
team in scoring with 261 points. over the center line he heaved in fouled out late in the final quar
What Howie lacked in stature he an overhead shot from the near ter. Captain Stow, Johnny Bragg
made up for in his consistent "con middle court sidelines to write the and Ted Wright led the Trojans
petitive fire." A hard worker, Stow finish to as exciting a final minute with 19, 18, and 16 points re
has been an inspiration to his squad of basketball as Maytag has seen spectively.
in a long time.
and a bulwark to his foes,
Herber's rebound work on both
Howard says that the greatest
Box score:
thrill of his life occurred when he boards was a constant headache
TAYLOR
FG FT TP F
In the second of two games Fri accepted Christ as his Saviour dur to the men of matrimony, as he
8
3 19
3
day night our Faculty toppled the ing the 1947 fall revival. Congratu pumped in 20 points. Closely on Stow
Wright
6
4 16
2
Marion Ministerial Association mem
Howie, you're our choice, the heels of Herber was the
The confident All-Stars weren't so bers 67-60 in a well played contest. lations,
2 0 4
4
Shooting Stars' starting forward, Haisley
too.
confident after suffering a sound Although the Faculty's "Doc" Jones
0
0
0
3
Dan Oliver, who contributed 17 Thompson
64-29 setback at the hands of the had connected for five baskets in
2
1 5
3
points. However, high point hon Haifley
undefeated 1948-49 Taylor "B" team the opening period, "Little locomo9
0 18 1
ors went to Johnny Strahl who Bragg
last Saturday night. Jumping to a tire" Leeman netted himself 19
3
2
8 1
poured in 29 points, with 23 of Ross
first quarter lead of 20-12 the Var points in the second quarter to lead
0
0
0 1
those points coming in the sec Cofield
Totals
sity Reserves outclassed their chal the attack as the Ministers ran up
At four o'clock, Wednesday, an ond half. This contest ended the
30 10 70 20
lengers all the way. Again we found a 37-28 score at halftime. But the enthusiastic group of prospective 1948-49 campaign of intramural
EARLHAM
scrappy Norm Cook and modest Odie - Miller combination started athletes met with Coach Odle for basketball.
Huntsman
Howie Girard as the rebound kings clicking in the third frame as they a brief organization meeting for
7
3 17
5
The box score:
Kiser
in an exhibition of sterling defense hit for 15 points and Kleis swished spring sports.
5 1 11
2
Pts
Married
Men
Pts
3rd
S-R
Hophnagel
play. Cook, who is not usually a in two buckets to put the Faculty in
0
0
0
2
The theme of Coach Odle's talk Leeman
4
Reeder
7
Miller
strong scorer, matched Johnny Nel front 47-45 with 8 minutes remain stressed the fact that the success
4
2 10 1
Bury
0
Driskell
Rhoades
0
son as each contributed 16 points to ing. From then on the Faculty out- of the spring athletic program de
2
0
4
2
13 Shy
8 Mannies
lead both teams in scoring. Un scored their preacher friends 20-15 pends upon the individual initiative Burns
4
3 11
4
Black
Korver
7 Herber
20
doubtedly, this year's "B" squad is to win the ball game 67-60.
3 1 7 1
shown by each athlete. Also dis Strahl
29 Frase
0 Jones
1 0
one of the best in Taylor basketball
2
3
cussed were the schedules and Townsend
0 Kulaga
pts. M.M.Apts training program. '
0
history. Congratulations, "B" Team Faculty
Free
throws
missed:
Taylor—
Rupp
0 Oliver
Odle
24
17
Scomewalt
8
on a job well done!
Baseball, being a major sport,
53 Total
Total
Miller
Thornburg
52 Stow 2, Wright 3, Haisley 3, Ross
13
0
2. Earlham—Hophnagel 2, Miller
Perry
Box Score:
Jones
14
12 will occupy the largest portion of
4, Rhoades 1, Mannies 2, Black 1,
Huse
4
8 Coach Odle's time. This season
f Phinney
fg ft tp
"B" Team
Jones 1.
Starr
0 Woodhead
0 the Taylor diamond men face the
1 Kleis
4 16
6
Cook
Berkey
6 toughest schedule in school histo
Referee: Miller, Ball State; Um8
2 Keller
6
2
2
Nine returning lettermen
Beeson
Main
2 ry.
4
The Taylor varsity quintet barely pre: Davson, Ball State.
3
4 8 16
Nelson
Leeman
67
24 greeted Coach Odle's initial call. nipped a fancy Alumni five, 75-73,
Total
4
6
2
2
Girard
Total
60 His greatest problem, at present, in the feature game of Saturday
5 0
1
2
is to fill the infield positions nights program. Playing without
Kennedy
5 1
2 1
vacated by Cal Fleser, who gradu services of Haisley, Stow, Coefield,
Jensen
2
0 1 1
ated, and Bill Vogel, who dropped or Thompson, extra responsibility
Riegel
9
0
4
1
from school. Also missed will be was carried by the other three start
Granitz
the hard slugging of George ers with the help of strong and de
22 20 64 13
Totals
by Fred Faia
Toops. Competition is expected pendable reserve power. Starting
The
1948-49
basketball
cam
f
fg ft tp
All-Stars
Our battling "B" team gave its
paign has ended for our fighting to be intense as every boy is eager fast with three quick baskets by
4 Trojans but not without a very to make the traveling squad. In Odle, Hayes, and "Wee" Miller, the followers as many chills as thrills
1 5
2
Oliver
3 successful record of 12 wins terest is so great that the boys Alumni jumped to 15-10 advantage Tuesday night but finally squeezed
1
1
0
Hurst
1 against 8 losses. And now, with have decided to schedule additional at the quarter. In the second period out a 44-38 win over an Upland
1 2 4
Strahl
3 the help of Sherman W. Spear, games during Easter Vacation.
1
1
0
Herje
Owen Haifley went to work for the Industrial team.
1
5 2 who has so expertly collected and
2
Those reporting are: John Rigel, varsity and' tipped in seven counters
Korver
The Uplanders started fast with
1 compiled the team's complete data, John Kaiser, Don Granitz, Howard only to be outdone by classy Coach the sensational shooting of Lynch
2
2 6
Wilkins
0
2 we are able to present a composite Stow, A. A. Goddard, Bob Schn Odle who flipped in 10 points to and Reece and ran up a halftime
0
0
Johnson
7
2 summary of the team's record eider, Roger Smith, Wayne Frase, put his Alumni in front at the half, lead of 29 to 19. But the "Long"
3 1
Shy
10 9 29 18 along with the individual achieve Paul Bunish, Ed Shy, Carl Doug 33-27. The teams battled on even Squad came back in the third and
Totals
herty, Ralph Mathiasen, James terms in the third frame, but with fourth quarters to handle and pass
ments.
McElwee, Ray Cox Jr., Gordon the aid of the nine points scored by the ball in their usual effective
Scores of games played:
Opponent
Own score Opp. score Johnson, Dan Leisher, Fred Renn, Ross the varsity chopped the Alumni way, and Don Granitz and Johnny
Giffin
109
29 Mai Cofield, Bruce Kline, Clair lead to four points, 50-46. In the Nelson began to find the bucket.
Indiana Tech
55
53 Gleason, Carl Rice Leigh Mclver, final period Johnny Bragg, Oral Ross Holding the Upland quintet to 18
by Andrew Kulaga
Tri-State
64
46 Bill , Hayden, Jr., Curt Lake, Ted and Gordy Jensen each hit for three counters to go in front 37-32 and
Wright, and Dan Terhune.
buckets to go ahead for the first went on to score their fifteenth
Manchester
56
86
This season of basketball intrat i m e , a n d w i t h t h e h e l p o f T e d victory without a single setback.
Concordia
53
72
murals has come to a climactic
Present Schedule
Wright and Howie Girard they man Howie Girard again used his de
86
57
ending with many a good game re Indiana Central
aged' to fight off a last minute rally fensive abvility as he controlled
63
85 April
corded in the books. The spirit Wheaton
by the Odle men. Garrett's despera both boards, while Granitz was
66
57 4
Indiana Central
(T) tion shot rimmed the basket as the setting the offensive pace with
of this year's intramurals was Kings
59
57 6
Indiana Tech
(H) gun sounded.
high and the sportsmanship was Concordia
14 pointers. For the losers Bragg
38
50 9
Ball State
of the best. Those who helped in Huntington
(T)
cut the net for 9 points.
Box
Score:
Defiance
70
78
11
Huntington
the scoring, timing, and referee(T)
43
Central
63
Indiana
Taylor
Varsity
fg
tp
ft
13
f
Ohio Northern
(T)
ing are to be thanked for their
Box score:
64
47 16
9
2 20
2
Greenville, 111.
(T) Bragg
time and efforts rendered to the Tri-State
TAYLOR
"B"
FG FT TP F
75
66
Defiance
18
1 2
4
1
St. Josephs
(T) Wright
intramural program. There have
69 19
91
1 1 3 2 Cook •
0
0
Wheaton, 111.
0 1
been a number of outstanding Indiana Tech
(T) Nelson
95 20
76
0 0 0 2 Nelson
5 1 11
4
Canterbury
players, and for those who were Ohio Northern
(T) Girard
42
65
22
3 1 7
0 0 0
3 Beeson
0
Indiana Central
strong from the scoring angle we Bluffton
(H) Jensen
53
57
6 3 15 0 Girard
23
3 ;1 7
Valparaiso, Ind.
0
have listed below the scoring Huntington
(T) Haifley
62
68 26
9
0 0
2 20
1 Kennedy
0
Tri-State
0
(H) Ross
leaders along with the number of Indiana Central
62 29
Earlham
70
3
2
3 0
8 1
6 0 Rigel
St. Joseph
(T) Granitz
games played.
FG FT F P
Games
Player
0
4
Totals
32 11 75 11 Hartman
2
0
May
es Points
Att iScored
No.
7 0 14
Player
2
fg ft tp
Alumni
f Granitz
20 103 87 55 74 261 2
Jensen
0
0
0 0
Manchester
(H) Hayes
125 Stow
7*
Oliver
8 1 17
4
20 96 77 46 32 238 10
Total:
20
4 44
8
Huntington
(H) Odle
109 Wright
6*
Strahl
14
4
32
4
19 49 40 18 41 116 14
Indiana Tech
(T) A. Carlson
94 Cofield
8*
Shy.
0
0
0 UPLAND
0
8 43 34 18 21 104 16
Tri-State
(T) Strahl
75 Ross
6
Barram
0
0 0 1 Reece
4
0 8
4
11 44 24 11 37 99 24
Valpariso,
Ind.
(H)
63
8*
Reeder
Garrett
1
0
2 1 Lynch
17 37 28 14 25 88
3
2
Haifley
8 - 2
63
7*
7
Korver
3 1
4 Pugh
The track, tennis, and golf Krover
17 33 31 13 49 79
0 1 1 0
63 Haisley
6
7
Wilkins
1 15 3 Bragg
8) 27 70 schedules are expected to be com Miller
11 31 19
4 1 9
0
Hurst
57
6
Herje
0 0 Louse
0
0
17 26 20 10 30 62 pleted this week and will be re B. Carlson
0
0
0
2
56 Nelson
7*
Totals
Herber
33
73
r
17
Trout
4
0 8
2
111 21 22 12 24 54 leased in next week's Echo.
55 Crum
7*
Burns
Brown
4 13 52
7 24 10
0 0 0
0
51 Bragg
5
Anderson
2
0
4 1 13 31
4
2
12 15
\ Jacks
47 Granitz
3
Wilhelmi
Hargrave
0 0 0
5 1 13 19
11 9
0
7»
40 Jensen
Leeman
TABLE TENNIS
Total:
17
4 38 12
7 23 19
9
6
8
37
7
Good
4
3 0 7 8
8
TOURNEMENT
37 Strahl
6
Free throws missed: Taylor—
Hayden (Jr.)
PHONE 92
4
2
0 15 8
9
Girard
34
7
Cook
1, Nelson 3, Rigel 1, HartMaclver
SIGN
UP
MARCH
8-12
0
0
2
1
0
1
32 Rigel
4
man 2, Granitz 1. Upland—Pugh
Wesner
1 1 0 0 1 2 TEAR 'EM UP, TROJANS
Cook
STARTS
MARCH
15
31
5
1, Bragg 4, Jacks 1.
Matsumoto
547 414 218 445 1312
I Taylor
v
-» Referees: Ed Shy, Bob Grant.
295
1245
475
* : Including the play-off game Opponent

. It looked for a while Saturday night that Coach Odle did a good
thing by sending part of the varsity home for a while. What a game!
How many points did Odle make before he finally looked at the basket?
His tinal total was 32, I think, and he didn't play the whole game.
A good performance on the part of the alumni was to be expected.
(Our coach came out second in State scoring in his Senior year and
Taylor Tayes placed twelth.)i But who would have guessed that they
would lose to a well-trained and well-conditioned bunch of young bucks
by only two points. Now we know why they trounced Wheaton in past
years. (Indiana Central wasn't on the schedule in those days. S'too
bad.)
Who would have won had the two teams been able to meet when
this 41 team was in its prime? Well, from what we saw the other
nighty one would be inclined to pick the alumni. But Stow and Haisley
weren t here and perhaps the old boys were just uncommonly hot.
Again, the 49ers seemed a trifel, overconfident. Wee Miller rates the
present varsity the best Taylor has ever produced. No one boy is a
real 'Great' as was Odle or Phil Miller, but the team work makes up
for that. Coach Odle thinks that the alumni would triumph. He says
that they were better long shots and if the defense was too tight, they
resorted to long shooting. (Taylor or Hayes, incidently, was at that
time the best long shot in the state, and as he proved the other night
Odle is no slouch.) What do you think?
Speaking of the All Stars, what happened to them? That "B"
team finished up with a 16-0 record. I think Jensen deserves a lot of
credit. He used to put such a shine on his basketball shoes that the
opposition couldn't see the basket. (By the way .... this week he is
making an all out effort to make the golf team. Monday night he
took care of David. Tuesday afternoon he clean the coach's office.
Wednesday he is going to take his clubs over to the auxiliary gym and
polish 'em. Thursday he has my car borrowed to drive the coach around
the campus and over the Youth Conference he is going make sure no
one steals the gym. What a program! Luck to ya', Gordy.)
Baseball this spring has 17 games on the schedule, with six of 'em
over Easter Vacation.
I leave ya' with this word, fans. The Editor may say it, and
Prexy can say it, but take note when. Edud says it 'cause Edud is Dude
spelled backwards!

All-Stars Succumb
To "B" Team

Stow Elected Captain

FACULTY WINS

Spring Sports

Varsity Tops Alumni

'B" Team Scores
15th Win

Trojan Basketball
Data

Intramural Statistics

Upland Hardware
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The Question Box
The question, as stated in last
week's papers: What effect do
you think that a Communist dom
inated China will have on us in
America? It is interesting to note
that only one person in the class
felt that a Communist-dominated
China would have no effect on the
United States.
It seems to to me that what
happens in China is of utmost
importance. We have been watch
ing Europe so closely that we now
find the "Bear" at our back door.
First of all, a communist-domi
nated China will give Russia an
ice-free port for which she has
been fighting for years. This will
strengthen her economically and
politically and give her that need
ed position to spread communism.
If she succeeds by her false pro
paganda in winning China's mil
lions to her way of living it will
take centuries to reconvert them
far from first-hand contacts. I
know the Chinese are in a state of

Special this week

This Ad and 75c
worth a grease job
MILLER
MOTOR SALES

THE OAKS
SHORT ORDERS
SANDWICHES
SOFT DRINKS

THE ECHO
chaos and are waiting for someone
to lead. This condition has always
produced someone, and if we aren't
careful it will be a Communist.
Harold Beattie
Commercially, it will not hurt
our American business men; mili• tarily it will be a spring-board
and an advance base for Soviet
expansion in North Asia; and re
ligiously, it will curtail Protestant
missionary enterprise in a few
short years. Our soldier boys will
once again rally to defend free
dom in our world!
Herbert Wiggins
In the first place, it affects our
entire policy in the Far East. As
communism is diametrically op
posed to our system of govern
ment, we will be forced to for
mulate a clear cut policy of woo
ing the other Eastern nations into
the Western camp. This would
entail supporting those people
who are struggling for liberty,
such as the Indonesians. We will
probably assist
the backward

For Quality
Merchandise

Showalter's Grocery j
A Complete Food Market
Frozen Foods
PHONE 61

American-made products: Our re against those things for which we
lationship will not have that cor stand in a democracy. While I
dial attitude it once had, but the do not. believe that war is immi
"cold war" has not accomplished nent, I do know that a Communist
much but some "hot air," by a' dominated China means that our
few so called news analysts.
security in the East, as well as at
Ray Cox, Jr. home, is in a dangerous position.
. Grace D. Olson
The possession of such great
potentialities in natural resources
and men power as are to be had,
in China will give the Soviets the!
material for a base of operations ! THE
in the Pacific area which rwill |
bring grave repercussions through
the Far East. This means that,
all our interests there will be j
threatened by a power which is
-I
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nations
with investments and
scientific knowledge. In case Mao
Tse Tung turns out to be a
Chinese Tito, we will extend our
efforts to alienate China from
Russia; otherwise, we will treat
China fairly, but in the manner of
a potential enemy.
Paul Hoff
No more probably than before
except that it will save the U. S.
plenty of money. It is fairly
certain that the U. S. will not
give Marshall plan aid, nor large
loans to a communistic form of
government. We will continue to
have trade relations for no matter
what type of government is in
power, there is a demand for

R. M. Henley
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Hartford City
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